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Lamondance Unveils its New Show 
MARBLED 
 
Premiere at BlueShore Financial Centre for the Performing Arts at Capilano University - North Vancouver 
on June 1st and 2nd, 2018. 
 
Vancouver, February 19, 2018 - Lamondance unveiled today a sneak peek of "Get it out" a piece part of the 
show Marbled. 
 
Marbled - The great solution to all human problems is individual inner transformation. 
 
Marbled is Lamondance's 9th show, a mix collaboration of artists from Vancouver's arts community 
presenting dancers from 3 different nationalities, Brazil, France and Canada; A collaboration from Multiple 
voices in a show that will Evoque all the senses taking the audiences on an unforgettable Journey. 
 
 
MARBLED is about transformation. The show unveils concepts as such as memories, liberation, energy, 
empowerment, relationship, and life change. It celebrates freedom as a movement form. 
 
 
 
Marbled - The creative team 
 
Davi Rodrigues 
Artistic Director and resident choreographer 
 
Within his unique voice, Davi focuses on challenging physical freedom, using acrobatic moves and exploring 
the body in unusual ways; With a unique and unmistakable style that integrates the art of dance with the 
plastic quality, visual and emotion that the human body has the ability to express themselves, Davi is very 
successful with his unique style, bringing with him an enormous amount of energy and optimism.  
 
Lara Barclay 
Resident Choreographer 
 
A graduate of the National Ballet School, Lara and has been performing for over 20 years in Germany, 
Belgium, Denmark, Canada, USA and Brazil dancing with such companies as Aszure Barton & Artists, 
Ballet Mannheim, Toronto Dance Theatre, Copenhagen International Ballet, Landeshauptstadt Kiel, Jan 
Lauwer's Needcompany and Deborah Colker.  
  
Heather Laura Gray 
Guest Choreographer 
 
Heather  has performed on stage and screen as an actor, dancer and singer. Her journey has lead her to weave 
in and out of the commercial and company sectors of dance. She recently choreographed a musical episode 
for "Riverdale" Season 2, the Lifetime Biopic "Britney Ever After" and iZombie Season 4. As an on set 
choreographer Heather has choreographed for The CW Network's iZombie (season 2, 3 & 4), A&E's "Bates 
Motel", Lifetime Network's Movie "If There be Thorns", The Hallmark Network, State Farm (25 spots), 
Metamucil, American Family Insurance, Crayola, Tree House/YTV's "Bobs and Lolo" and the Fox series 
"The Killing".  
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Heather Dotto 
Guest Choreographer 
Heather is a diverse performer trained in many forms of dance and theatre. Having been a member of Move: 
The Company since it's inception in 2005, she has been privileged to perform, tour, and be artistically 
involved in many new creations by Artistic Director, Josh Beamish. Heather has also performed for Simone 
Orlando, Amber Funk-Barton, Coriograph Theatre, Heather Laura Gray, Cardiff Stage Productions, The New 
Pornographers, and mmHop. Her acting credits include various plays, musicals, and the lead role in the short 
dance film "Perceptions". Heather is also the head of the contemporary department for The Dance Initiative, a 
pre professional training program for young adults.  
  
Hal Beckett 
Composer 
 
Composer / conductor Hal Beckett has been active in the Vancouver film music scene for over 30 years, 
scoring well over 500 television episodes and 34 films, and has been recognized with a Gemini Award, an 
Emmy Nomination and multiple Leo Awards for his music.  
  
Andrew Pye 
Lighting Designer 
 
Andrew Pye is a young creative designer. He started in theatre as a circus performer and slowly moved into 
backstage design. He attempts to incorporate new and old styles of design in all of his work. He always 
brings positive attitude, fresh ideas, and strong dedication to everything he works on. He enjoys the theatrical 
process and loves to incorporate his work with the entire creative team.  
  
Kim Plough 
Stage Manager 
 
Inspired by their powerful fusion of lighting, music and movement, Kim Plough specializes in stage 
management for dance and circus arts. Her recent credits are having been the SM for 3 seasons with Ballet 
BC before leaving to Macao, China to work with the stage management team on the House of Dancing 
Water, a world class aquatic circus show. She has also worked Vancouver-based groups such as Plastic 
Orchid Factory, Machinenoisy, Restless Productions, Moving Dragon, Joe Ink, mmHop, dancersdancing, 
EDAM, Kinesis, Wen Wei, Lola, Mascall, Henry Daniel and LINK dance companies. Her other credits 
include 3 years touring as the backstage manager for Cirque du Soleil's Saltimbanco and a Production Stage 
Manager for the Vancouver 2010 Cultural Olympiad. She is currently teaching Stage and Production 
Management at SFU School for the Contemporary Arts. 
 
 
Tickets Information 
General on-sale begins May 1st, 2018. 
 
Facebook: facebook.com/lamondance 
Twitter: @lamondance #Marbled 
Instagram: @lamondance #MARBLED 
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About Lamondance  
 
Lamondance was established in 2009 by Lara Barclay and Monica Proença as a Contemporary Training and 
Performance company for aspiring professional dancers. Directed by Davi Rodrigues, this two-year 
contemporary based training program offers dancers the opportunity to immerse themselves in original 
choreography and to experience the concept of working with a professional dance company. The director, 
instructors, and choreographers will bring their unique international experience and passion together to guide 
students toward a career in dance. As well as nurturing young Canadian talent, Lamondance also invites 
select Brazilian students to join the program to share their experience and knowledge in dance. This allows 
for a wonderful cultural exchange between Canadian and Brazilian dancers.  
 
Former dancers have gone on to work with international companies such as "Batsheva Dance Company "  
(Tel Aviv, Israel) "São Paulo CIA de dança" (Brazil), "Divinadança" (Brazil), "Nordhausen ballet" 
(Germany), "Theater Osnabrück" (Germany), "Halle Opera House" (Germany), "Grazer Oper" (Austria), 
"Tanzkompanie Der Oper Graz" (Germany), Dresden Frankfurt Dance company, "Wen Wei Dance" (Canada) 
and Gainesville Ballet (USA), 45 Degrees by Cirque du Soleil, among others. 
Lamondance has showcased their work in various local performances, festivals, and fundraisers including the 
Arts Umbrella Sunday performance series, Move; the company, Tanzart festival in Germany, Vancouver 
Global Dance project, Dancestreams, Art for impact, Vancity project, Lab Art Show, One night for 1 day and 
the Ignite Youth Festival 
 
 
 


